MISS WINTER

The pattern includes the crochet doll with her outfit.
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FOR THE DOLL
What do you need:

fine yarn (at a recommended hook size of 2.5-3.5 mm)
for the body

use a hook of size 2.5 mm for the body

a preferred yarn for the hair (I used a bouclé yarn)

some wadding

thin scissors that are also used to assist in stuffing the
narrow areas of the doll

a 2mm wire to be used in the doll

safety eyes of 8 mm
Skill level: easy
Finished Size of the doll: appr. 24 cm
Abbreviations:
rd = round / sc = single crochet / inc = increase / dec = decrease /
st, sts = stitch, stitches / sl st = slip stitch / ch = chain / x = times /
YO = yarn over / dc = double crochet / hdc = half double crochet

You crochet down-to-up, starting with the legs, and work in
continuous rounds of single crochets, leaving an outline for the
arms that are crocheted with a new yarn.

INFO-BOX 1: How to make a bobble stitch1
How to read the instructions:
‘dec’ implies that you crochet the next two sc together. E.g. dec
every 3rd st = crochet the 3rd + 4th sc together.
‘inc’ implies that you work 2 sc in the next sc. E.g. inc every 4th st
th
= work 3 sc, then sc twice in the next [4 ] sc to get 5 sts in total
(i.e. 3 sc, inc)
To facilitate the reading, I abbreviate working several
consecutive stitches as the number to be crocheted:
e.g. “5 sc, inc (7)” means that you work a sc in each of the next 5
sts and 2 sc in the 6th stitch, getting a round of 7 sts.
“4 sc, dec (5)” means, likewise, working a sc in each of the next
4 sts and, then, crocheting the 5th & 6th st in a sc together,
reducing the round from 6 to 5 sts.
For the inc and dec sts, I shorten several consecutive increases/
decreases in terms of y-times (stated as x, i.e. yx inc or yx dec)
“2x inc” means that you increase the next 2 sts, thus, working 2
sc in each of the next 2 sc (4 sc in total); rd, thus, increases by 2
sts.
“3x dec” means that you sc each of the next 3 2-sts together,
thus, sc the 1st & 2nd sc together, the 3rd & 4th, and the 5th & 6th.
The next rd is, thus, 3 sts lower.

ch 2, YO, insert hook into next st, YO and pull through the st
(you have 3 lps on the hook now), YO again and pull through
2 of your loops on the hook [you’ve got 2 loops on the hook
now; if you would pull through all 3 lps instead, you would
get a half double crochet].

Repeat the process on the same st:
YO, insert hook into same st, YO and pull through the st, YO
again and pull through 2 loops on the hook [you’ve got 3
loops on the hook now].

Repeat the process on the same st a last time and close the
bobble at the end by pulling through all remaining lps:
YO, insert hook into same st, YO and pull through the st, YO
again and pull through 2 loops on your hook [you’ve got 4 lps
on the hook now]. At last, YO again and pull through all loops
on your hook.
Depending on how thick you want the bobble to be, you
repeat the process more often (we, in comparison, work 3times on the same st).

© 2017 Trishagurumi
All rights reserved.
You may not sell, redistribute or publish this pattern. Final products
made with this pattern can be sold if Trishagurumi is credited as the
designer.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE DOLL
RIGHT LEG (from the doll’s perspective)

43. Rd: 1 sc in each st around (18)

1. Rd: 6 sc in magic ring (6)

44. Rd: 15 sc, inc, 2 sc (19)

2. Rd: (2 sc, inc) x2 (8)

45. Rd: 1 sc in each st around (19)

3. Rd: 1 sc in each st around (8)

46. Rd: 2 sc, inc, 8 sc, inc, 7 sc (21)

4. Rd: (3 sc, inc ) x2 (10)

47.-51. Rd: 1 sc in each st around (21)

5. Rd: 1 sc in each st around (10)

Stuff your progress [around the wire].

6. Rd: hdc, dc inc in next 2 sts (i.e. work 2 dc in the next 2 sc),

52. Rd: 3 sc, sl st 4th st. (4). The right leg is finished.

hdc, 6 sc (12)
7. Rd: hdc, 2x dec (i.e. *sc next 2 sts together* 2x), hdc, 6 sc (10)

LEFT LEG

8. Rd: 5 sc, 5 sl sts (10)

Repeat 1.-51. Rd as above for the left leg. For the last Rd work

Stuff the foot.

as follows:

9. Rd: (3 sc, dec) x2 (8)

19. Rd: 6 sc, inc, 3 sc (11)

52. Rd: 15 sc, ch 2 and sc in the last st [i.e. sl st] of the right leg

10. Rd: (2 sc, dec) x2 (6)

20. Rd: 7 sc, inc, 3 sc (12)

to connect both legs. The illustration below gives an orientation

11. Rd: 2 sc, inc, 3 sc (7)

21.-23. Rd: 1 sc in each st around (12)

on the output (‘…’ implies further sc counts):

12. Rd: 1 sc in each st around (7)

Stuff your progress [around the wire].

13. Rd: 3 sc, inc, 3 sc (8)

24. Rd: 9 sc, inc, 2 sc (13)

14. Rd: 1 sc in each st around (8)

25.-27. Rd: 1 sc in each st around (13)

15. Rd: 4 sc, inc, 3 sc (9)

28. Rd: 3 sc, dec, 8 sc (12)

16. Rd: 5 sc, inc, 3 sc (10)

29. Rd (KNEE): 3 sc, 2x inc, 3 sc, dec, 2 sc (13)

17.+18. Rd: 1 sc in each st around (10)

30. Rd: 1 sc in each st around (13)

RIGHT LEG

LEFT LEG

X … X
X
…
X

X … X
X
●X
X

X … X

X
X
…

X
…
X
X … X

31. Rd: 3 sc, 2x dec, 4 sc, inc, 1 sc (12)
Take 13 cm of wire and bend the ends to eliminate sharp sides.

32. Rd: 1 sc in each st around (12)

Bend the wire to two equally sized parts of 6.5 cm, insert one

Stuff your progress [around the wire].

end into your current work and continue stitching around the

33. Rd: 10 sc, inc, 1 sc (13)

wire.

34. Rd: 1 sc in each st around (13)
35. Rd: 11 sc, inc, 1 sc (14)
36. Rd: 11 sc, inc, 2 sc (15)
37. Rd: 1 sc in each st around (15)
38. Rd: 12 sc, inc, 2 sc (16)
39. Rd: 1 sc in each st around (16)
40. Rd: 13 sc, inc, 2 sc (17)

REST OF THE BODY (Continue…)

41. Rd: 1 sc in each st around (17)

53. Rd: 1 sc in each st around; that is, 21 sc, 2 sc along ch sts, 21

Stuff your progress [around the wire].

sc, 2 sc along the ch sts on the other side (46)

42. Rd: 14 sc, inc, 2 sc (18)

54. Rd: 11 sc, (1 sc, inc) x5, 2 sc, (inc, 1 sc) x5, 13 sc (56)
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55. Rd: 25 sc, dec, 2 sc, dec, 25 sc (54)

1.-3. Rd: 1 sc in each st around;

56. Rd: 24 sc, dec, 2 sc, dec, 24 sc (52)

thereby, work a sc in the transition

57. Rd: 12 sc, dec, 9 sc, 3x dec, 9 sc, dec, 12 sc (47)

sts too (10)

58. Rd: 19 sc, dec, 5 sc, dec, 19 sc (45)

4. Rd: 4 sc, dec, 4 sc (9)

59. Rd: 1 sc in each st around (45)

5.-11. Rd: 1 sc in each st around (9)

60. Rd: 21 sc, dec, 22 sc (44)

12. Rd: dec, 5 sc, dec (7)

61. Rd: 19 sc, dec, 2 sc, dec, 19 sc (42)

13. Rd: 3 sc, inc, 3 sc (8)

th

62. Rd: dec every 5 st (i.e. *4 sc, dec* repeat 7x) (35)

14. Rd: 1 sc, dec, 1 sc, 2x inc, 2 sc (9)

63. Rd: 1 sc in each st around (35)

15. Rd: 5 sc, dec, 2 sc (8)

th

REST OF THE BODY (Continue…)

64. Rd: dec every 6 st (i.e. *5 sc, dec* repeat 5x) (30)

16.-19. Rd: 1 sc in each st around (8)

65.-68. Rd: 1 sc in each st around (30)

20. Rd: 1 sc, dec, 5 sc (7)

69. Rd: dec every 9th st (i.e. *8 sc, dec* repeat 3x) (27)

21. Rd: 1 sc in each st around (7)

70.-73. Rd: 1 sc in each st around (27)

22. Rd: 1 sc, dec, 4 sc (6)

74. Rd: inc every 9th st (30)

23.+24. Rd: 1 sc in each st around (6)

75. Rd: 1 sc in each st around (30)

25. Rd: 1 sc, 3x inc, 2 sc (9)

Stuff your progress.

26. Rd: 1 sc, 2x inc, 6 sc (11)

76. Rd (arm-outlines): 9 sc, ch 6 and sc in 3rd next st (right arm),

27. Rd: 7 sc, bobble stitch (see info-box on p.2), 3 sc (11)

12 sc, ch again 6 and sc in 3rd next st (left arm), 3 sc.

28. Rd: 7 sc, 2x dec (9)

77. Rd: 9 sc, 6 sc along ch sts, 12 sc, 6 sc along ch sts, 3 sc (36)

29. Rd: dec all sts and close the arm. Weave in the yarn end.

rd

81. Rd: dec every 3 st (15)
th

82. Rd: dec every 4 st (12)
83. Rd: dec every 5th st (10)
84.+85. Rd: 1 sc in each st around (10)
86. Rd: dec every 4th st (8)
87. Rd: inc every st (16)

th

78. Rd: dec every 5 st (30)
th

Proceed as above for the other arm. Then, take a new wire of

th

appr. 26 cm length, bend the wire ends and insert both ends into

79. Rd: dec every 5 st (25)
80. Rd: dec every 4 st (20)

the arms. Stuff the body up to the arm-wire.
Work the ARMS before continuing with the rest of the body:

88. Rd: inc every 2nd st (24)
89. Rd: inc every 3rd st (32)
90. Rd: inc every 4th st (40)
91. Rd: inc every 5th st (48)
92.-104. Rd: 1 sc in each st around (48)
105. Rd: dec every 5th st (40)
106. Rd: dec every 4th st (32)
With the help of a thicker hook, make two sts between the 101st

Take a new yarn, make a knot at the end of the yarn, stitch with

+102nd Rd, 6 sts apart, indicating the eyes and sew the eyelids

the hook into the arm-pit region (i.e. in the 75. Rd under the ch

with a black lace yarn on those sts. Then, insert the safety eyes.

sts), YO and pull through the st. Continue the arm- from the
shoulder to the hand- as follows:
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EARS (2x)
rd

107. Rd: dec every 3 st (24)

Technique for doing the hair:

Take a new yarn, ch 2 and work

108. Rd: dec every 2nd st (16)

Insert the hook into two vertical stitches (i.e. two neighbouring

6 dc in the 2nd st from the hook,

Stuff the head.

sts alongside one or more [for a thicker yarn] rows), yarn over a

sl st last (7th) st and sew the ear

109. Rd: dec every st (8)

strand of yarn hair [thereby the strand is folded into 2 sides of

appr. 4-5 sts away from each

Dec and close the head.

equal length (see 1.pic)]. Pull the yarn through the sts (see 2.pic;

eye.

if you work with a thick yarn, you can pull through sts of more
NOSE

than one row to make the hair less dense and, thus, put less

With a new skin-coloured yarn, stitch 3-4 rows below the eyes

weight on the head). Pull both yarn ends together through the

across 3 sts.

loop (see 3.pic). Pull the yarn tightly to make the knot (hairline)
firm (see 4.pic).

1.

2.

3.

4.

HAIR
For the hair, I used a blond bouclé yarn at a recommended
needle size of 6.0-7.0 mm. The thicker the hair yarn of your
choice, the more stitches (rows) you can cover within one
strand of hair while still making it appear dense.
At a recommended hook size of 2.0-3.0 you stitch between two
opposite sts of 1 row (with a thicker yarn, you can stitch
diagonally or between 2 or more rows instead). If you use a
thinner yarn (below 2 mm hook size), I recommend to take 2
yarn strands at once (instead of just one like used here) and
work through all stitches in the upper head area. Cover as much

Continue until you’ve got the density you want. Finally, cut the

area with hair as you want the hair density to be. As a cap will

hair to a desired length. With additional hair yarn you can fix a

additionally cover the head, I only worked until the row-level

hair style, like e.g. attaching the hair behind the ears.

below the eyes (to reduce the weight on the head).
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FOR THE OUTFIT
What do you need:

fine yarn as used for the body (at a recommended
hook size of 2.0-3.5 mm) in black (for the top, scarf
and boots), light-blue or light-grey (for the skirt)

medium yarn (at a recommended hook size of 5-6
mm; e.g. Woll Butt) used for the coat, cap and scarf (in
dark-red)

use a hook of size 2.5 mm; for the medium yarn I used
a 3.5 mm hook

INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE OUTFIT
DRESS
The dress consists of a light-blue coloured skirt and a black crop
top attached to the skirt. The top is, thus, worked after the skirt
on its top. The final dress is then put on the body and sewed
together on the back.
You work in rows. At the end of each row (or at the beginning of
each new row), ch 1 and turn your work. At the lower part of
the skirt, you shift between rows of single crochet (sc) sts and
double crochet (dc) sts. Thereby, each dc row is started with 2
ch sts instead of 1 ch st.

start from the 2nd st from the hook (leaving out the 1 ch st). The
ch sts are pointed out in the instructions and the type of sts to
work are hinted in brackets at the beginning of each rd. The inc
sts take place only at the dc rows:
21. Rd (dc): ch 2, inc every 17th st (72)
22. Rd (sc): ch 1, 1 sc in each st across (72)
23. Rd (dc): ch 2, inc every 18th st (76)
24. Rd (sc): ch 1, 1 sc in each st across (76)
th
25. Rd (dc): ch 2, inc every 19 st (80)
26. Rd (sc): ch 1, 1 sc in each st across (80)
27. Rd (dc): ch 2, inc every 20th st (84)
28. Rd (sc): ch 1, 1 sc in each st across (84)
29. Rd (dc): ch 2, inc every 21st st (88)

Skill level: easy
The outfit consists of …
 a light-blue or light-grey skirt
 a black crop top attached to skirt
 black boots
 a dark-red coat
 a red-black mix scarf
 a dark-red cap in beret form

Abbreviations:
rd = round / sc = single crochet / dc = double crochet / inc =
increase / dec = decrease / st, sts = stitch, stitches / sl st = slip
stitch / ch = chain

How to read the instructions:
See description for the doll

© 2017 Trishagurumi

DRESS-TOP
Now, take a black yarn and continue from the top of the skirt
(1.Rd) upwards with the crop top. You work in sc rows only and
at each row end, ch 1 and turn your work:

DRESS-SKIRT
Ch 28.
1. Rd: 1 sc in each st across (27)
2. Rd: inc every 9th st (30)
3. Rd: 1 sc in each st across (30)
4. Rd: inc every 6th st (35)
5. Rd: 1 sc in each st across (35)
6. Rd: inc every 5th st (42)
7. Rd: 8 sc, inc, 24 sc, inc, 8 sc (44)
8. Rd: 9 sc, inc, 24 sc, inc, 9 sc (46)
9. Rd: 1 sc in each st across (46)
10. Rd: 9 sc, inc, 26 sc, inc 9 sc (48)
11. Rd: inc every 12th st (52)
12. Rd: 11 sc, inc, 28 sc, inc, 11 sc (54)
13. Rd: 12 sc, inc, 28 sc, inc, 12 sc (56)
14. Rd: 1 sc in each st across (56)
15. Rd: 13 sc, inc, 28 sc, inc, 13 sc (58)
16. Rd: 14 sc, inc, 28 sc, inc, 14 sc (60)
th
17. Rd: inc every 15 st (64)
18. Rd: 1 sc in each st across (64)
th
19. Rd: inc every 16 st (68)
20. Rd: 1 sc in each st across (68)

All rights reserved.
You may not sell, redistribute or publish this pattern. Final products
made with this pattern can be sold if Trishagurumi is credited as the
designer.
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Now, iteratively shift between dc and sc rows. Thereby, start the
sc-rows with 1 ch st and the dc-rows with 2 ch sts. In the dcrows continue working the sts from the 3rd st from the hook
(differently put, leave out the 2 ch sts); as usual, the sc-rows
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1.-4. Rd: 1 sc in each st across (27)
5. Rd: 7 sl sts, ch 1 and continue with 12 sc, ch 1 again and turn
your work (leave out the remaining 8 sc sts!). You continue
working in rows on the 12 sc sts only, that is the front of the top
(the back is left bare):
6.-12. Rd: 1 sc in each st across (12)

Repeat this step for the other side of the top: take a new black
yarn, st at the other end of the 12.Rd where you haven’t worked
rd
the ch sts. Ch 8 again and sc in the 3 sc of the 5.Rd (as the
strap for the left arm). Work a sc in the remaining 5 sc sts till the
end of the 5.Rd.

Put the final dress on the doll and sew the sides on the back
together using the yarn ends. Thereby, use the black yarn ends
from the top to sew the top together and the light-blue yarn
ends to sew the skirt together to keep the look clean (hint: for a
less visible sewing, stitch from inner to outer side of the
material).

At the end of the 12.Rd, ch 8 and sc in the 3rd sc of the 5.Rd
(counted from aside the top-front) as the strap for the right
arm). Work the remaining 4 sc until the end of the 5th Rd.
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BERET
Take the medium yarn and work in continuous rounds.
1. Rd: 8 sc in magic ring (8)
2. Rd: inc every st (16)
3. Rd: inc every 2nd st (24)
4. Rd: inc every 3rd st (32)
5. Rd: inc every 4th st (40)
6. Rd: 1 sc in each st around (40)
th
7. Rd: dec every 4 st (32)
rd
8. Rd: dec every 3 st (24)
9. Rd: 1 sc in each st around. Sl st last st (24)

7. Rd: inc every 4th st (25)
8. Rd: 1 sc in each st across (25)
9. Rd: inc every 5th st (30)
th
10. Rd: inc every 5 st (36)
11.-26. Rd: 1 sc in each st across (36)
Weave in the yarn ends. Take a new yarn and continue working
the arms in continuous rounds similarly to the ARMS of the body
(see illustrations on p.4): 1.-16. Rd: 1 sc in each st around (9)

SCARF
The scarf is worked in dc rows with both the black fine and the
dark-red medium yarn together.
Ch 5
1.-29. Rd: 1 dc in each st across (3), starting from the 3rd st from
the hook (i.e. leave out 2 ch sts). Ch 2 and turn your work

Weave in the yarn ends and sew the beret with a dark-red
coloured sewing thread to the head.
COAT
The coat is worked with a same yarn as the beret top-tobottom. Work in rows. At the end of each row, ch 1 and turn
your work.
Ch 17
1.+2. Rd: 1 sc in each st across (16)
3. Rd: inc every 2nd st (24)
nd
4. Rd: inc every 2 st (36)
5. Rd: 5 sc, count 9 sts and sc in 9th sc (right arm-outline), work a
sc in the next 8 sc, count 9 sts anew and sc in the 9th next sc (left
arm-outline), work a sc in the remaining 5 sc

Put the coat on the doll. Using beads, you can do a connection
button on the coat’s front to keep it casually closed:

If you want the scarf to be longer, continue to your desired
length. Then, weave in both yarn ends and attach the scarf to
the body (I additionally sewed the scarf with a sewing thread to
secure its position on the neck).

6. Rd: 1 sc in each st across (20)
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BOOTS
The boots are worked mirror-inverted with a black yarn of same
type as the dress. Start by working in continuous rds until ankle
level. Proceed working in rows (open side); at the end of each
row, ch 1 and turn your work. The boots’ open sides can either
be sewed together or, like here, be rolled up on the feet.
Right Boot
1. Rd: 7 sc in magic ring
2. Rd: (1 sc, inc) x3, 1 sc (10)
3. Rd: 1 sc in each st around (10)
4. Rd: inc every 2nd st (15)
5.-8. Rd: 1 sc in each st around (15)
9. Rd: hdc, dc inc in next 3 sts, hdc, 10 sc (18)
10. Rd: hdc, 3x dec, hdc, 10 sc (15)
11. Rd: 1 sc in each st around (15), ch 1 and turn your work.
Continue working in rows now
12.+13. Rd: 1 sc in each st across (15), ch 1 and turn your work
14. Rd: 3 sc, dec, 3 sc, dec, 5 sc (13), ch 1 and turn your work
15.+16. Rd: 1 sc in each st across (13), ch 1 and turn your work.
Sl st last st on the 16.Rd and weave in the yarn end.
For the left boot, work as above until the 10.Rd. Proceed as
follows (i.e. mirror-inverted except for the 12.Rd):
11. Rd: 1 sc in each st around (15). Continue yet with the next rd
(no ch 1 and turn)
12. Rd: 7 sc, ch 1 and turn your work. Leave out the remaining
sts and continue working in rows now.
13. Rd: 1 sc in each st across (15), ch 1 and turn your work
14. Rd: 5 sc, dec, 3 sc, dec, 3 sc (13), ch 1 and turn your work
15.+16. Rd: 1 sc in each st across (13), ch 1 and turn your work.
Sl st last st on the 16.Rd and weave in the yarn end.
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